
C A N A C C O R D  C A P I TA L  I N C .  R E P O RT S  R E C O R D  S E C O N D  QUA RT E R 

R E S U LT S

net income up over 150%  driven by strong north american capital markets 

(All dollar amounts are stated in Canadian dollars unless otherwise indicated)

VANCOUVER, November 8, 2005 – Canaccord Capital Inc. (CCI: TSX & AIM) announced that its 
revenue for its second quarter of fiscal 2006, ended September 30, 2005, was $118.7 million, up  
$33.1 million compared to $85.6 million the same period a year ago. Net income of $15.7 million for the 
second quarter of fiscal 2006 was a record for the second quarter, up $9.6 million from $6.1 million the 
same period a year ago, and diluted earnings per share (EPS) for the quarter were $0.34, up $0.21 from 
$0.13 for the same period a year ago. 

“This past quarter, we successfully leveraged a robust North American capital markets environment to 
generate record revenue,” said Peter M. Brown, Chairman & CEO. “Our results demonstrate both the 
talent and hard work of our employees and partners and the positive impact of our integrated global 
franchise.” Michael G. Greenwood, President & COO, added, “We are pleased that our ideas and expertise 
in our key focus sectors are generating benefits for our clients in the marketplace.”

Highlights of fiscal second quarter 2006 (three months ended September 30, 2005),  
compared to the fiscal second quarter of 2005 (three months ended September 30, 2004):

• Revenue of $118.7 million, up 38.6%, or $33.1 million, from $85.6 million
• Expenses of $94.4 million, up 25.3%, or $19.1 million, from $75.3 million
•  Total compensation payout as a percentage of revenue was 58.1%, down from 62.1% in Q2/05
• Net income of $15.7 million, up 157.3%, or $9.6 million, from $6.1 million
•  Diluted EPS of $0.34, up 161.5%, or $0.21, from $0.13
• Return on equity (ROE) of 27.8%, up from a ROE of 12.2% 
•  A common share dividend of $0.06 per share was declared by the Board on November 8, 2005 to be 

payable on December 9, 2005, with a record date of November 25, 2005

Highlights for the first half of fiscal 2006 (six months ended September 30, 2005),  
compared to the first half of fiscal 2005 (six months ended September 30, 2004):

• Revenue of $217.7 million, up 31.0%, or $51.5 million, from $166.2 million
• Expenses of $178.0 million, up 24.1%, or $34.6 million, from $143.4 million
•  Total compensation payout as a percentage of revenue for the first half of fiscal 2006 was 58.3%, down 

from 59.8% for the same period last year
• Net income of $26.8 million, up 84.7%, or $12.3 million, from $14.5 million
• Diluted EPS of $0.58, up 65.7%, or $0.23, from $0.35
•  ROE of 23.8%, up from a ROE of 15.8% (the slower growth in diluted EPS and ROE than in net 

income is partially attributable to the issuance of $70 million in common shares resulting from the 
Initial Public Offering on June 30, 2004)

• Book value per common share at the period end increased to $4.82, up $0.50 from $4.32
•  In fiscal Q1/06, Canaccord recognized a one time pre-tax gain of $1.6 million, equivalent to approximately 

$0.03 per diluted share after tax, from the disposal of an investment in the Bourse de Montréal 
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Developments: 

•  On September 13, 2005, Canaccord announced the signing of an agreement to acquire 100% of  
Adams Harkness Financial Group, Inc., a privately-held Boston, Massachusetts based institutional 
investment bank for US$20 million. In calendar 2006, the acquisition will create Canaccord Adams, a 
new brand for Canaccord’s Global Capital Markets operations worldwide. The acquisition is subject 
to various approvals including shareholders’ and regulatory approvals in Canada and the US. This 
agreement is expected to close prior to March 31, 2006

•  During fiscal Q2/06, Canaccord announced the hiring of seven highly qualified professionals in 
London, UK

•  During fiscal Q2/06, Canaccord repurchased and cancelled 401,200 common shares at a weighted 
average price of $11.25 per share under its existing normal course issuer bid (NCIB) through the 
facilities of the Toronto Stock Exchange. These repurchases and cancellations were undertaken as part 
of Canaccord’s capital management plan to purchase for cancellation up to 500,000 common shares. 
The Board of Directors has approved an increase of a further 500,000 common shares that could be 
purchased for cancellation. Under this expanded plan there are up to 585,800 total common shares 
that could be purchased for cancellation. As of November 8, 2005, the total number of outstanding 
common shares remaining available for repurchase under the NCIB is 1,669,715. For more details on 
the capital management plan, please see page 15

•  Also during fiscal Q2/06, Canaccord has disposed of a significant portion of its Immigrant Investor 
Program, a non-core business

•  The Board of Directors of Canaccord has approved the issuance of 691,940 common shares at an 
average price of $9.50 per share. These shares are associated with the recruitment of Global Capital 
Markets professionals 
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In the second quarter of fiscal 2006, Canaccord generated strong returns in both of our core 
business areas. Revenue growth of 43.6% in our Private Client Services business and 28.7% in 
Global Capital Markets over the same period last year was the result of robust North American 
capital markets activity and our ability to deliver quality investment ideas to our clients in our 
global focus areas. Additionally, we leveraged a revised compensation structure and continued 
expense control to contribute to triple-digit net profit growth of 157.3% and diluted EPS 
growth of 161.5%, compared to overall revenue growth of 38.6%, all up from the second fiscal 
quarter last year. The credit for this significant progress early in our fiscal year goes to our 
entrepreneurial partners, key producers and professional operations staff.

Our performance for the year-to-date has been strong, reflecting solid revenue growth of 31.0%, 
driven by healthy equity markets, net income growth of 84.7% and diluted EPS growth of 
65.7%, when compared to the first half of fiscal 2005. The stronger growth in profit relative to 
the growth in revenue reflects our operational leverage off of our fixed expenses and is also due 
to the change in compensation payout that was implemented at the beginning of fiscal Q1/06. 
Overall, we are pleased with our performance for the first half of fiscal 2006; historically, a less 
active time of the year in North American capital markets.

expanded wealth management product offerings and successful 
recruitment drive revenue growth

Our commitment to providing our private clients with superior wealth management strategies 
in an independent, idea-driven environment paid dividends this quarter. Private Client Services’ 
revenue for the quarter was up 43.6% from a year ago, reaching a second fiscal quarter record 
of $52.4 million. Because of our service offerings, we were well positioned to benefit from the 
positive market environment over the summer and internally generated through our strong 
advisor force. The combination of these factors also resulted in our assets under administration 
(AUA) reaching a record $11.5 billion, up 32.5% from a year ago. Our recruitment efforts 
continue to result in the expansion of our business, with the total number of Investment 
Advisors (IAs) up a net 21 from a year ago. We continue to invest in new products and the 
development of further tools and services for our IAs to provide them with the ability to further 
improve our service to our clients.

strong global capital markets ’  results led by active energy markets

The integration of our Global Capital Markets operations on April 1, 2005, under the leadership 
of Paul Reynolds and Mark Maybank was designed to increase our client service and our ability 
to facilitate more and larger transactions. Our Global Capital Markets group continues to grow 
at a double-digit rate, posting revenue growth of 28.7% this quarter over a year ago and 33.4% 
for the year-to-date. Operational highlights include strong activity in the Energy markets and 
continued expansion of the Global Capital Markets Energy team. The Energy team assembled 
by Calgary-based Rick Grafton and London-based Nick Clayton, Global Co-Heads of Energy, 
generated significant value for our clients, through superior market intelligence and timely, idea-
driven transactions enabling access to growth capital. Our International Trading business also 
continued its solid growth, posting a 28.2% growth in revenue over the first six months of last 
fiscal year, reflecting the increased global interest in Canadian-listed equities, most significantly 
in the Energy sector. 

M E S S A G E  f r o m 	 t h e  C H A I R M A N  &  C E O  

                            a n d 	 t h e  P R E S I D E N T  &  C O O
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acquisition strategy enhances global capital markets ’  
competitive strength

Canaccord took further steps to expand our global franchise in the quarter, announcing 
our intention to acquire Adams Harkness Financial Group, Inc., a privately-held Boston, 
Massachusetts based institutional investment bank, for US$20 million. In calendar 2006, the 
acquisition will create Canaccord Adams, a new brand for Canaccord’s Global Capital Markets 
operations worldwide. This transaction meets our stated acquisition criteria by maintaining 
our competitiveness in a changing landscape, furthering our global strategy of delivering an 
international perspective in niche focus sectors, facilitating integration in sector service teams 
for superior client transaction execution and continuing the diversification of our revenue and 
earnings base. This diversification, by geographies and sectors, will continue to absorb the impact 
of weakness in any one area. This quarter, strong activity in the North American markets more 
than offset a year over year decline in market activity in the UK, which enjoyed an exceptionally 
strong second quarter in fiscal 2005. 

executing on our global strategy

Canaccord is a focused, integrated and global service provider of innovative investment ideas 
and sector expertise. We are continuing to invest in our core business lines and focus sectors, 
enhancing our client services and strengthening our presence in our key capital markets.  
In Private Client Services, we are adding capacity by recruiting highly qualified IAs, as well 
as working to increase our AUA and improve our wealth management product offering. Our 
successful track record of integrating acquisitions will benefit our Global Capital Markets 
operations as we move forward, introducing Canaccord Adams and its improved capabilities to 
our clients and the marketplace. 

We are proud of our recent success, and eager to continue working with and for our clients, 
partners, employees and shareholders. We look forward to updating you on our progress over the 
remainder of the year.

Peter M. Brown  Michael G. Greenwood
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer  President & Chief Operating Officer 

 

Message from 
the Chairman & 
CEO and the 
President & COO
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Second quarter fiscal 2006 ended September 30, 2005 – this document is dated November 8, 2005

The following discussion of the financial condition and 
results of operations for Canaccord Capital Inc. (Canaccord) 
is provided to enable a reader to assess material changes in 
financial condition and results of operations for the three- and 
six-month periods ended September 30, 2005, compared to 
the corresponding periods in the preceding fiscal year, with an 
emphasis on the most recent three-month period. Canaccord’s 
fiscal year end is March 31. Canaccord’s second quarter fiscal 
2006 was the three-month period ended September 30, 2005, 
and is also referred to as second quarter 2006 and as Q2/06 in 
the following discussion. This discussion should be read in  
conjunction with the unaudited interim consolidated financial 
statements for the three- and six-month periods ended 
September 30, 2005, beginning on page 19 of this report,  
the annual Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A), 
our Annual Information Form dated June 10, 2005, and 
the audited consolidated financial statements for the fiscal 
year ended March 31, 2005, in Canaccord’s Annual Report 
dated June 27, 2005 (the Annual Report). There has been no 
material change to the information contained in the annual 
MD&A for fiscal 2005 except as disclosed in this MD&A and 
the MD&A for Q1/06. Canaccord’s financial information is 
expressed in Canadian dollars and is prepared in accordance 
with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles 
(GAAP) with reconciliation to international financial reporting 
standards (IFRS). All the financial data below is unaudited 
except for the fiscal year 2005 data.

caution regarding forward-looking 
statements 

This document may contain certain forward-looking 
statements. These statements relate to future events or future 
performance and reflect management’s expectations regarding 
Canaccord’s growth, results of operations, performance and 
business prospects and opportunities. Such forward-looking 
statements reflect management’s current beliefs and are  
based on information currently available to management.  
In some cases, forward-looking statements can be identified 
by terminology such as “may”, “will”, “should”, “expect”, 
“plan”, “anticipate”, “believe”, “estimate”, “predict”, 
“potential”, “continue”, “target” or the negative of these 
terms or other comparable terminology. By their very nature, 
forward-looking statements involve inherent risks and 
uncertainties, both general and specific, and a number of 
factors could cause actual events or results to differ materially 
from the results discussed in the forward-looking statements. 
In evaluating these statements, readers should specifically 
consider various factors, which may cause actual results to 
differ materially from any forward-looking statement. These 

factors include, but are not limited to, market and general 
economic conditions, the nature of the financial services 
industry and the risks and uncertainties detailed from time to 
time in Canaccord’s interim and annual financial statements 
and its Annual Report and Annual Information Form filed on 
www.sedar.com. These forward-looking statements are made 
as of the date of this document, and Canaccord assumes  
no obligation to update or revise them to reflect new events  
or circumstances.

overview

Canaccord is a leading independent full service investment 
dealer. Canaccord has operations in each of the two principal 
segments of the securities industry: Private Client Services 
and Global Capital Markets. Together these operations offer a 
wide range of complementary investment products, brokerage 
services and investment banking services to Canaccord’s retail, 
institutional and corporate clients. 

Canaccord’s strong capital base enables the Company to 
support expansion in Private Client Services and Global 
Capital Markets and to respond quickly to competitive 
changes in the industry. Canaccord’s independent ownership 
structure, with a majority of its outstanding shares employee 
and director owned, is key to promoting an entrepreneurial 
culture and providing a distinct recruiting advantage for 
attracting and retaining highly qualified professionals.

non-gaap measures

Certain non-GAAP measures are utilized by Canaccord as 
measures of financial performance. Non-GAAP measures do 
not have any standardized meaning prescribed by GAAP and 
are therefore unlikely to be comparable to similar measures 
presented by other companies.

Canaccord’s capital is represented by common shareholders’ 
equity and, therefore, management uses return on average 
common equity (ROE) as a performance measure.

Assets under administration (AUA) is a non-GAAP measure 
of client assets that is common to the wealth management 
aspects of the private client services industry. AUA is the 
market value of client assets administered by Canaccord in 
respect of which Canaccord earns commissions or fees.  
This measure includes funds held in client accounts as well 
as the aggregate market value of long and short security 
positions. Canaccord’s method of calculating AUA may differ 
from the methods used by other companies and therefore may 
not be comparable to other companies. Management uses 
this measure to assess operational performance of the Private 
Client Services business segment.

M A N A G E M E N T ’ S  D I S C U S S I O N  

                                   a n d  A N A LY S I S
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consolidated overview

Second fiscal quarter summary data (1)

 For the three months ended September 30

(C$ thousands, except per share, employee and % amounts)  2005 2004 Increase 

Revenue   $ 118,654 $ 85,601 $ 33,053  38.6%
Expenses    94,407  75,332  19,075  25.3%
Net income    15,754  6,123  9,631  157.3%
Earnings per share (EPS) – diluted     0.34  0.13  0.21  161.5%
Return on average common equity (ROE)    27.8%  12.2%
Book value per common share – period end    4.82  4.32  0.50  11.6%
Number of employees    1,282  1,203  79  6.6%      
(1) Some of this data is considered to be non-GAAP.

largely due to an increase in promotion and travel costs to 
support the increase in business activity. 

Net income for the quarter was a record of $15.7 million, up 
$9.6 million, or 157.3%, from a year ago. Diluted EPS were 
$0.34, up $0.21, or 161.5%. For the second quarter of fiscal 
2006, ROE was 27.8% compared to a ROE of 12.2% a year 
ago. Book value per common share increased by 11.6% to 
$4.82, up $0.50 from $4.32 a year ago, and is primarily a result 
of additional retained earnings during the last 12 months. 

Income taxes were $8.5 million for the quarter, reflecting  
an effective tax rate of 35.0% compared to 40.4% a year ago. 
Due to the alignment of estimated taxes to actual tax returns 
filed for fiscal 2004 and fiscal 2005, our effective tax rate 
increased by 5.3% in fiscal 2004 and 1.9% in fiscal 2005.  
Without this change, our effective tax rates would have been  
35.1% and 33.1%, respectively, for the quarters. The decrease 
in the effective tax rate in Q2/06 relative to Q2/05 is related 
to the geographical composition of net income for the 
Company. Our effective tax rate may vary from time to time.  

Fiscal second quarter 2006 revenue was a second quarter 
record of $118.7 million, up $33.1 million, or 38.6%, 
compared to the same period a year ago and is primarily due 
to an increase in capital markets activity in North America 
during Q2/06.

Total expenses for the three months ending September 30, 
2005 were $94.4 million, up $19.1 million, or 25.3%, from 
a year ago, reflecting increases in incentive compensation 
expense and general and administrative expense. For the 
quarter, incentive compensation expense was $59.6 million, 
up $16.9 million, or 39.5%, largely due to fiscal second 
quarter record revenue posted by the Private Client Services 
and Global Capital Markets groups, which resulted in 
higher compensation payouts compared to the same quarter 
a year ago. Also contributing to the increase in incentive 
compensation expense was the implementation of the 
Company’s new Employee Stock Incentive Plan (ESIP),  
which is an employee retention program for key employees. 
General and administrative expense was $9.1 million, up  
$1.0 million from a year ago, or 13.1%. This increase is 

Six month year-to-date summary data (1)

 For the six months ended September 30

(C$ thousands, except per share, employee and % amounts)  2005 2004 Increase 

Revenue   $ 217,671 $ 166,166 $ 51,505  31.0%
Expenses    177,994  143,426  34,568  24.1%
Net income    26,832  14,529  12,303  84.7%
EPS – fully diluted (2)     0.58  0.35  0.23  65.7%
ROE (2)    23.8%  15.8%
Book value per common share – period end    4.82  4.32  0.50  11.6%
Number of employees    1,282  1,203  79  6.6%      
(1) Some of this data is considered to be non-GAAP.

(2)  The slower growth in diluted EPS and ROE than net income for year-to-date fiscal 2006 compared to year-to-date fiscal 2005 partially reflects the issuance of $70 million in equity
 on June 30, 2004.

Management’s
Discussion and
Analysis
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For the first six months of fiscal 2006, revenue was  
$217.7 million, up $51.5 million, or 31.0%, compared to  
the same period a year ago and is primarily due to an increase 
in capital markets activity in North America during the first 
six months of fiscal 2006. 

Six month expenses were $178.0 million, up $34.6 million, 
or 24.1%, from a year ago, reflecting increases in incentive 
compensation expense and general and administrative 
expense. Incentive compensation expense was $108.2 million, 
up $30.4 million, or 39.1%, largely due to fiscal year-to-date  
record revenue levels posted by the Global Capital Markets 
group, which resulted in higher compensation payouts 
compared to the same period a year ago. General and 
administrative expense was $19.1 million, up $5.0 million 
from a year ago, or 35.7%. Of this increase, $2.0 million is  
due to an increase in promotion and travel costs; $0.9 million 
is due to an increase in reserves related to unsecured client 
balances; $0.8 million is due to an increase in professional 
fees; and increases in expenses associated with being a public 
company, insurance costs and regulatory fees totalled  
$1.1 million.

Net income for the first half of fiscal 2006 was $26.8 million, 
up $12.3 million, or 84.7%, from a year ago. Diluted EPS 
were $0.58, up $0.23, or 65.7%. For the first half of fiscal 
2006, ROE was 23.8% compared to a ROE of 15.8% from a 
year ago. The slower increase in diluted EPS and ROE than 
net income partially reflects the additional equity resulting 
from the issuance from treasury of $70 million in common 
shares from the Initial Public Offering (IPO) on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange on June 30, 2004. 

Book value per common share increased by 11.6% to $4.82, 
up $0.50 from $4.32 a year ago, and is primarily a result of 
additional retained earnings during the last 12 months. 

Income taxes were $12.8 million for the first half of fiscal 2006, 
reflecting an effective tax rate of 32.4% compared to 36.1% 
a year ago. The decrease in our effective tax rate is a result of 
a one-time gain of $1.6 million resulting from the sale of our 
investment in the Bourse de Montréal during Q1/06. As a 
capital gain, it is taxed at a lower rate, therefore reducing our 
effective income tax rate for the year-to-date by 0.7%. Also 
contributing to the decrease in our consolidated tax rate was 
a revised estimate of the European future income tax liability, 
which reduced our effective tax rate for the year-to-date by 
another 0.8%. Offsetting these reductions was an alignment 
of estimated taxes for fiscal 2005 to actual tax returns filed 
contributing to an increase in the effective tax rate of 1.2%. 
Without these changes, our effective tax rate would have been 
32.7% for the first half of fiscal 2006. 

business environment

Canaccord’s business is cyclical and thus experiences 
considerable variations in revenue and income from quarter 
to quarter and year to year due to the factors discussed on 
page 5. These factors are beyond Canaccord’s control and, 
accordingly, revenue and net income will fluctuate as they 
have historically. Our business is correlated to the overall 
condition of the North American equity markets, including 
the seasonal variance in those markets. In general, North 
American capital markets are slower during the first half of 
the fiscal year, which generally contributes only about 35% 
to 40% of annual revenue, whereas between 60% to 65% of 
annual revenue has historically been generated during the 
second half of each fiscal year. However, fiscal year-to-date 
2006 has been abnormally strong in North America, and thus 
our first half revenue for this fiscal year may be more than  
the historical average relative to our annual revenue for this 
fiscal year. 

industry outlook

North American equity markets remained buoyant in the 
third quarter of calendar year 2005. In Canada, the S&P/TSX 
Composite was up 19.1% since December 31, 2004, and 
11.2% since the previous quarter. Strength in equity markets 
continued to gain due to strong demand in the energy sector 
pushing the Canadian dollar to a 13-year high of 86 cents to 
the US dollar. 

European equity markets have also continued to perform 
well but slower than North American markets in the third 
quarter of calendar year 2005. Attractive valuations, a positive 
earnings outlook and a stable interest rate environment are all  
providing support to the equity market. For the third quarter  
of calendar year 2005, the AIM market of the London Stock  
Exchange listed 112 companies, a decline of 24% compared 
to 147 in the second quarter of calendar 2005. During the 
first nine months of calendar 2005, AIM has admitted a 
total of 389 new issuers and has raised over $6.8 billion, 
a 22% increase compared to the full 2004 calendar year. 
Overall, growth in this market is largely due to its increasing 
international awareness and the quality of emerging 
companies that are seeking admission on AIM.

We believe that North American and global growth will 
remain robust for the balance of 2005. However, 2006 is 
likely to see a slowdown in the real, non-headline rate of 
US economic growth. Next year, continuing high energy 
prices and inflation, the impact of monetary tightening by 
the Federal Reserve Board and flattening house prices will all 
contribute to a more modest pace of US economic growth. 
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Private Client Services and Global Capital Markets. 

 

 

Revenue increased by $33.1 million in the second quarter  
over the same quarter a year ago and reflects growth from 

results of operations

Revenue

 Revenue for the three months ended September 30

(C$ thousands, except % amounts)  2005   2004 Increase 

 Private Client Services $ 52,411  44.2% $ 36,499  42.7% $ 15,912  43.6%
 Global Capital Markets  60,048  50.6%  46,671  54.5%  13,377  28.7%
 Other  6,195  5.2%  2,431  2.8%  3,764  154.8% 

Total $ 118,654   $ 85,601   $ 33,053  38.6% 

 Geographic revenue for the three months ended September 30

(C$ thousands, except % amounts)  2005   2004 Increase (decrease) 

 Canada $ 102,242  86.2% $ 60,277  70.4% $ 41,965  69.6%
 UK  16,412  13.8%  25,324  29.6%  (8,912)  (35.2)% 

Total $ 118,654   $ 85,601   $ 33,053  38.6%  

Revenue for the second quarter in North America was up 
by 69.6% from a year ago due to exceptionally favourable 
market conditions when compared to the same quarter a 
year ago. Private Client Services and Global Capital Markets 
revenue grew by $15.9 million and $13.4 million, respectively, 
compared to last year. Revenue in the UK was down by 

35.2%, reflecting slower capital markets activity in the UK this 
quarter when compared to Q2/05, which was an exceptionally 
strong second quarter. The table on page 27 of the interim 
unaudited consolidated financial statements provides further 
detail on Canaccord’s geographic results.

Management’s
Discussion and
Analysis

Geographic revenue

Revenue from the UK and Europe is derived entirely  
from Global Capital Markets activity, while revenue in 

 
North America is derived from Private Client Services,  
Global Capital Markets and Other segments.

 Revenue for the six months ended September 30

(C$ thousands, except % amounts)  2005   2004 Increase 

 Private Client Services $ 92,041  42.3% $ 74,821  45.0% $ 17,220  23.0%
 Global Capital Markets  114,505  52.6%  85,842  51.7%  28,663  33.4%
 Other  11,125  5.1%  5,503  3.3%  5,622  102.2% 

Total $ 217,671   $ 166,166   $ 51,505  31.0% 

Revenue grew by $51.5 million during the first half of fiscal 
2006 over the same period a year ago and reflects 

growth from Private Client Services and Global Capital 
Markets. 

 Geographic revenue for the six months ended September 30

(C$ thousands, except % amounts)  2005   2004 Increase (decrease) 

 Canada $ 178,426  82.0% $ 124,493  74.9% $ 53,933  43.3%
 UK  39,245  18.0%  41,673  25.1%  (2,428)  (5.8)% 

Total $ 217,671   $ 166,166   $ 51,505  31.0%    
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Expenses

 Expenses for the three months ended September 30

(C$ thousands, except % amounts)  2005   2004 Increase (decrease) 

 Incentive compensation $ 59,580  50.2%(2) $ 42,721  49.9%(2) $ 16,859        39.5%
 Salaries and benefits  9,409  7.9%  10,414  12.2%  (1,005)  (9.7)%
 Other overhead expenses (1)  25,418  21.5%  22,197  25.9%  3,221  14.5% 

Total $ 94,407  79.6% $ 75,332  88.0% $ 19,075  25.3%  
(1)  Consists of trading costs, premises and equipment, communication and technology, interest, general and administrative expense, amortization, development costs and gain on 
 disposal of investments.

(2)  Percentages in this column are of revenue.

Incentive compensation and salaries and benefits
As of April 1, 2005, a new incentive compensation schedule 
was implemented to better integrate our Global Capital 
Markets team in Canada and Europe. As a result, the 
compensation structure of Global Capital Markets was 
reorganized and is expected to result in a total compensation 
payout ratio to total fiscal 2006 revenue for this segment 
of approximately 55% with an additional 3% allocated to 
cover applicable National Health Insurance (NHI) taxes for 
UK based employees. The change will effectively reduce the 
overall total company compensation expense ratio across the 
full fiscal year compared to fiscal 2005’s ratio. 

For the three months ended September 30, 2005, incentive 
compensation, as a percentage of revenue, increased to 50.2%  
compared to 49.9% for the same quarter a year ago, reflecting 
the change to a flat payout structure in Global Capital 
Markets. The dollar amount paid out grew by $16.9 million 
for the second quarter of fiscal year 2006 compared to last 
year, which largely reflects the change in payouts and the 
increased revenue compared to the same period a year ago, 
and the implementation of the ESIP during this quarter. 

Salaries and benefits expense was down by $1.0 million for  
the second quarter of fiscal 2006, compared to the same 
quarter a year ago, which is principally due to the change 
in the Global Capital Markets payout structure as explained 
above. Therefore, the total compensation payout as a 
percentage of consolidated revenue for Q2/06 was 58.1%, 
down from 62.1% in Q2/05. 

Other overhead expenses
Other overhead expenses grew by $3.2 million during the 
second quarter of fiscal 2006, compared to the same quarter 
a year ago. This increase is largely due to increases in client 
interest expense, up $1.0 million, general and administrative 
expense, up $1.0 million, and trading costs, which were up 
$0.7 million.

General and administrative expense

Included as a component of other overhead expenses is general 
and administrative expense, which grew by $1.0 million in 
Q2/06 compared to Q2/05. This increase is largely due to the 
increase in promotion and travel costs to support the overall 
increase in business travel activity, and increases in public 
company costs as a result of being listed on AIM.

Development costs
 Development costs for the
 three months ended September 30

(C$ thousands)  2005 2004 

 Hiring incentives   $ 1,023 $ 824
 Systems development   1,015  1,152 
Total   $ 2,038 $ 1,976 

Also included as a component of other overhead expenses 
are development costs which include hiring incentives and 
systems development costs. Hiring incentives are often an 
element in our recruitment strategy when Canaccord hires 
new Investment Advisors (IAs) or Global Capital Markets 
professionals. Systems development costs are expenditures that 
Canaccord has made in conjunction with the development of 
its information technology platform.

Six month revenue in North America was up $53.9 million, 
or 43.3%, reflecting strong growth in North American equity 
markets during the first six months of fiscal 2006 compared 
to the same period a year ago. In the UK and Europe, revenue 

was down by $2.4 million, or 5.8%, which is largely due to  
an unusually strong performance during the comparative 
Q2/05 period relative to the slower capital markets activity in 
the UK this quarter.
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 Expenses for the six months ended September 30

(C$ thousands, except % amounts)  2005   2004 Increase (decrease) 

 Incentive compensation $ 108,230  49.7%(2) $ 77,814  46.8%(2) $ 30,416  39.1%
 Salaries and benefits  18,635  8.6%  21,628  13.0%  (2,993)  (13.8)%
 Other overhead expenses (1)  51,129  23.5%  43,984  26.5%  7,145  16.2% 

Total $ 177,994  81.8% $ 143,426  86.3% $ 34,568  24.1%  
(1)  Consists of trading costs, premises and equipment, communication and technology, interest, general and administrative expense, amortization, development costs and gain on 
 disposal of investments.

(2)  Percentages in this column are of revenue.

For the six months ended September 30, 2005, incentive 
compensation, as a percentage of revenue, increased to 49.7% 
compared to 46.8% the same quarter a year ago, reflecting the 
changes to a flat payout structure in Global Capital Markets 
and the implementation of the ESIP which was offered to key 
employees during Q2/06. The dollar amount paid out grew 
by $30.4 million for the first six months of fiscal year 2006 
compared to last year, which reflects the change in payouts and 
the increased revenue compared to the same period a year ago. 

Salaries and benefits expense decreased by $3.0 million during 
the first half of fiscal 2006, which is largely due to the change 
in the Global Capital Markets payout structure. Therefore, 
the total compensation payout as a percentage of consolidated 
revenue for the first half of fiscal 2006 was 58.3%, down from 
59.8% for the same period last year. 

Other overhead expenses
Other overhead expenses increased by $7.1 million for the 
first half of fiscal 2006. This increase is largely due to increases 
in general and administrative expense as described below.

General and administrative expense
General and administrative expense is included as a component 
of other overhead expenses, which grew by $5.0 million in the 
first half of fiscal 2006. This amount reflects increases in such 
items as promotion and travel costs of $2.0 million, reserves 
of $0.9 million, professional fees of $0.8 million, and public 
company related expenses, regulatory fees and insurance costs 
totalling $1.3 million. 

Development costs
 Development costs for the
 six months ended September 30

(C$ thousands)  2005 2004 

 Hiring incentives   $ 2,032 $ 1,552
 Systems development   2,097  2,499 
Total   $ 4,129 $ 4,051 

net income

Net income for the second quarter of fiscal 2006 was  
$15.7 million, up $9.6 million, or 157.3%, compared to net 
income of $6.1 million for the same period a year ago.  
This growth in earnings is mainly due to strong revenue 
growth in Private Client Services and Global Capital Markets, 
which is largely due to favourable market conditions in  
North American equity markets. Diluted EPS for Q2/06 was 
$0.34, up $0.21, or 161.5%, from a year earlier.  

Net income for the year-to-date 2006 was $26.8 million, 
up $12.3 million, or 84.7%, compared to net income of 
$14.5 million for the same period a year ago. This growth in 
earnings is mainly due to a strong start to fiscal 2006 in  
both primary business segments and continued revenue 
growth in Global Capital Markets largely reflecting favourable 
market conditions in North America. Diluted EPS for 
year-to-date of fiscal 2006 was $0.58, up $0.23, or 65.7%, 
from a year earlier. Also contributing to the year-to-date 
results was a one time pre-tax gain of $1.6 million from the 
disposal of an investment in the Bourse de Montréal during 
Q1/06. The gain was equivalent to $1.3 million after tax and 
approximately $0.03 per diluted share. 
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business segment results

Private Client Services

(C$ thousands, except assets under administration which is in Private Client Services summary for the three months ended September 30

C$ millions, employees, Investment Advisors and % amounts)  2005 2004 Increase 

Revenue   $ 52,411 $ 36,499  15,912  43.6%
Expenses    37,082  26,685  10,397  39.0%
Income before income taxes    15,329  9,814  5,515  56.2%
Assets under administration (AUA)    11,495  8,678  2,817  32.5%
Number of Investment Advisors (IAs)    441  420  21  5.0%
Number of employees    663  638  25  3.9%    

Private Client Services revenue is principally derived from 
trading commissions generated from a diverse client base of 
individuals and high net worth accounts. Revenue derived 
from client activity is closely tied to general stock market 
performance and trading activity. 

Revenue from Private Client Services for the three months 
ending September 30, 2005 was $52.4 million, up  
$15.9 million, or 43.6%, from a year ago due to exceptionally 
strong market activity in North American equity markets 
during the quarter compared to Q2/05. Parallel with this 
revenue growth was a $2.8 billion increase in assets under 
administration (AUA) to $11.5 billion. The 32.5% growth in 
AUA since Q2/05 largely reflects the general increase in equity 
values in North American equity markets and the addition of 
assets transferred with newly hired IAs. Similarly, fee-based 
revenue grew over 49% compared to the same quarter a year 
ago, reflecting efforts to generate more recurring revenue in 
Private Client Services. There were 441 IAs at the end of the 
second quarter of 2006, a net increase of 21 from a year ago. 

Expenses for Q2/06 were $37.1 million, up $10.4 million, or 
39.0%, largely reflecting increases in incentive compensation 
expense, up $7.7 million, which is mainly due to higher 
payouts due to strong revenue growth for the quarter but also 
includes costs from the new ESIP for key employees in this 
business segment. Also contributing to the overall increase in 
expenses for the quarter is general and administrative expense, 
up $1.0 million and client interest expense, up $0.6 million 
compared to a year ago. Within general and administrative 
expense, there was an increase of $0.8 million in reserves, 
which is largely due to fluctuations in client activity and 
market conditions, and an increase of $0.1 million in 
promotion and travel expenses. 

Income before income taxes for the quarter was $15.3 million, 
up 56.2% from the same period a year ago, reflecting the fact 
that revenue grew faster than expenses for reasons stated above.

(C$ thousands, except assets under administration which is in Private Client Services summary for the six months ended September 30

C$ millions, employees, Investment Advisors and % amounts)  2005 2004 Increase 

Revenue   $ 92,041 $ 74,821  17,220  23.0%
Expenses    68,102  54,969  13,133  23.9%
Income before income taxes    23,939  19,852  4,087  20.6%
AUA    11,495  8,678  2,817  32.5%
IAs     441  420  21  5.0%
Number of employees    663  638  25  3.9%    

Six month revenue from Private Client Services was  
$92.0 million, up $17.2 million, or 23.0%, largely reflecting 
strong market activity in North American equity markets 
during Q2/06 relative to the same quarter a year ago. 

Six month expenses were $68.1 million, up $13.1 million, or 
23.9%, largely reflecting increases in incentive compensation 
expense, up $7.5 million, general and administrative expense, 
up $2.8 million, and client interest expense, which was up 
$1.1 million compared to a year ago. Within general and 

administrative expense, there was an increase of $2.1 million 
in reserves, which is largely due to fluctuations in client activity 
and market conditions, and an increase of $0.6 million in 
professional fees. 

Income before income taxes for the first half of fiscal 2006 was  
$23.9 million, up 20.6% from the same period a year ago 
reflecting the stronger market activity so far this year and the 
contribution from IAs that have been recruited in the past year.
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Global Capital Markets revenue is generated from commissions 
and fees earned in connection with investment banking 
transactions and institutional sales and trading activity as well 
as net trading gains and losses from Canaccord’s principal and 
international trading operations. Accordingly, this revenue 
is directly affected by the level of corporate and institutional 
activity and general economic, market and business conditions 
in Canada and internationally. 

Revenue from Global Capital Markets for the three months 
ending September 30, 2005 was up $13.4 million, or 28.7%, 
compared to the same quarter a year ago due to exceptionally 
strong capital markets activity in North America. For the 
current quarter, revenue from North American markets was 
$43.6 million, up $22.3 million, or 104.4%, when compared 
to the same quarter a year ago. However, in European markets, 
revenue was down $8.9 million, or 35.2%, which was largely 
due to an exceptionally strong comparative second quarter in 
fiscal 2005. Total advisory fees earned by our Global Capital 
Markets team for the quarter totalled $1.0 million, down  
$0.8 million from the same period a year ago. 

Revenue from the Registered Trading business was up  
$1.8 million this quarter, or more than ten times higher than 
the same quarter a year ago. 

On September 13, 2005, Canaccord reached an agreement 
to acquire 100% of Adams Harkness Financial Group, Inc., 
a privately-held Boston, Massachusetts based institutional 
investment bank for US$20 million which consists of  
US$8 million in cash and US$12 million in approximately 
1.34 million common shares of Canaccord Capital Inc., 
which will come from a combination of shares acquired 
from selling shareholders and issuance of treasury shares. 
Furthermore, an additional US$10 million retention pool in 
Canaccord common shares will be established to retain key 
Adams Harkness employees and its senior management. The 
retention pool involves the issuance of approximately 1.12 
million common shares of Canaccord Capital Inc., to be paid 
after a three-year vesting period. The total number of shares 
to be vested is also based on achievement of revenue targets. 
The agreement is subject to regulatory approvals in Canada 
and the US and is subject to approval by the shareholders of 

Global Capital Markets

 Global Capital Markets summary for the three months ended September 30

(C$ thousands, except employees and % amounts)  2005 2004 Increase 

Revenue   $ 60,048 $ 46,671  13,377  28.7%
Expenses    41,392  35,470  5,922  16.7%
Income before income taxes    18,656  11,201  7,455  66.6%
Number of employees    283  251  32  12.7%     

Adams Harkness and the customary closing conditions.  
This acquisition is expected to close prior to March 31, 2006. 

As of April 1, 2005, a new incentive compensation schedule 
was implemented to better integrate our Global Capital Markets  
teams in Canada and Europe. As a result, the total compensation 
payout ratio to total fiscal 2006 revenue is expected to be 
approximately 55% with an additional 3% allocated to cover 
applicable National Health Insurance (NHI) taxes for UK 
based employees. Starting Q1/06, salary and benefits expense 
is now allocated directly to the Global Capital Markets 
incentive compensation pool for employees of this segment, 
with the exception of a portion of the salary and benefits costs 
from Research, which are allocated to Private Client Services 
for services used by our IAs. The change will effectively reduce 
the Company’s overall total compensation expense ratio across 
the full fiscal year compared to fiscal 2005’s ratio. 

Incentive compensation for the quarter was $30.7 million, up 
31.2% compared to the same quarter a year ago, and is largely 
due to the continued growth in revenue resulting in higher 
payouts for the period. Also contributing to this increase was  
the introduction of Canaccord’s key employee retention program,  
or the ESIP, which was primarily offered to key Global 
Capital Markets employees among others during the quarter. 

Salary and benefits expense for the quarter was $1.8 million, 
down 53.0% compared to a year ago despite the fact that a 
total of 32 new employees were hired over the same quarter a 
year ago in Corporate Finance and Research in Europe and in  
Canada. The decrease in expenses is largely attributed to the  
recent change in the compensation structure where the majority  
of salary and benefits expense is now covered through Global  
Capital Markets incentive compensation pool. For the quarter, 
the total compensation expense payout as a percentage of 
revenue was 54.1%, down 4.2% compared to 58.3% a year 
ago. The lower payout ratio reflects the change to a flat  
annual payout structure in Global Capital Markets in fiscal 2006.

General and administrative expense was up $0.4 million, or 
9.8%, and is largely due to an increase in promotion and travel 
costs, which were up $0.7 million compared to the same quarter 
a year ago and is related to the overall increase in business 
travel activity required to support the growth in the business. 

Management’s
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Other segment

 Other segment summary for the three months ended September 30

(C$ thousands, except employees and % amounts)  2005 2004 Increase (decrease) 

Revenue   $ 6,195 $ 2,431  3,764  154.8%
Expenses    15,933  13,177  2,756  20.9%
(Loss) before income taxes    (9,738)  (10,746)  1,008  9.4%
Number of employees    336  314  22  7.0%    

Six month revenue from Global Capital Markets was up 
$28.7 million, or 33.4%, compared to the same period a year 
ago due to exceptionally strong capital markets activity in 
North America. For the first half of fiscal 2006, revenue from 
North American markets was $75.3 million, up $31.1 million, 
or 70.4%, when compared to the same period a year ago. 
Whereas in European markets, revenue was $39.2 million, 
down 5.8% compared to the first half of fiscal 2005. Total 
advisory fees earned by our Global Capital Markets team for  
the first half of fiscal 2006 totalled $4.5 million, up $2.1 million 
compared to the same period a year ago.

Six month revenue from the Registered Trading business was 
up $2.4 million, more than 24 times higher than the same 
period a year ago, which reflects additional capital allocation 
procedures and other controls implemented with this group, 
and more favourable trading conditions for North American 
equities. 

Incentive compensation for the first six months of fiscal 2006 
was $59.5 million, up 54.6% compared to the same quarter 
a year ago, and is largely due to the continued growth in 
revenue resulting in higher payouts for the period and the 
introduction of Canaccord’s key employee retention program, 
ESIP, which was offered during the quarter. 

Salary and benefits expense for the first half of fiscal 2006  
was $3.1 million, down 59.7%, compared to a year ago.  
This decrease is largely attributed to the recent change in 
the compensation structure where the majority of salary and 
benefits expense is now covered through the Global Capital 
Markets incentive compensation pool. For the first half of 
fiscal 2006, the total compensation payout as a percentage 
of revenue for Global Capital Markets was 54.6%, up 0.9% 
compared to 53.7% in the same period in 2005. For the  
full fiscal year of 2006, this ratio is expected to be lower  
than the full fiscal year 2005 payout ratio of 59.1% reflecting 
the change to a flat annual payout structure in Global  
Capital Markets.

Year-to-date general and administrative expense was up  
$1.5 million, or 22.5%, and is primarily due to an increase in 
promotion and travel costs and is due to the overall increase in 
business travel activity to support the growth in the business. 

Income before income taxes for the six months period was up 
$9.4 million, or 38.8%, when compared to the same quarter a 
year ago and is largely due to positive equity markets. 

 Global Capital Markets summary for the six months ended September 30

(C$ thousands, except employees and % amounts)  2005 2004 Increase 

Revenue   $ 114,505 $ 85,842  28,663  33.4%
Expenses    80,856  61,595  19,261  31.3%
Income before income taxes    33,649  24,247  9,402  38.8%
Number of employees    283  251  32  12.7%     

The Other segment includes correspondent brokerage services, 
interest, foreign exchange revenue and expenses not specifically 
allocable to Private Client Services and Global Capital Markets. 
Also included in this segment are Canaccord’s operations 
and support services, which are responsible for front and back 
office information technology systems, compliance and risk 
management, operations, finance and all administrative 
functions.

Revenue for the three months ending September 30, 2005 was  
$6.2 million, up $3.8 million, or 154.8%, compared to the 
same quarter a year ago and is largely attributed to an increase 
of $1.8 million from bank interest revenue resulting from the  
issuance of common shares from our IPO on June 30, 2004, 
foreign exchange revenue, up $0.9 million and from an 
increase of $0.7 million from our correspondent services 
division, Pinnacle. 

Income before income taxes for the quarter was up $7.5 million, 
or 66.6%, when compared to the same quarter a year ago 

and is largely due to revenue growth significantly exceeding 
expense growth. 
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Revenue for the first half of fiscal 2006 was $11.1 million,  
up $5.6 million, or 102.2%, compared to the same period a  
year ago and is largely attributed to an increase of $2.8 million 
from bank interest revenue resulting from the issuance of 
common shares from our IPO on June 30, 2004, foreign 
exchange revenue, up $1.3 million and from an increase of  
$1.3 million from our correspondent services division, Pinnacle. 

Six month expenses were up $2.2 million despite a one-time  
gain in Q1/06 on disposal of investment of $1.6 million 
resulting from the sale of our investment in Bourse de 
Montréal. This gain, recorded as a negative expense, was 
equivalent to $1.3 million after tax and approximately $0.03 
per diluted share. This gain was partially offset by the increase 
in incentive compensation, up $1.9 million, and includes 
costs related to the ESIP for key employees of this business 
segment. Also contributing increase in year-to-date expenses 
is salary and benefits expense, up $1.0 million, and general 
and administrative expense, which was up $0.8 million from a 
year ago. Within general and administrative expense, increases 
were primarily related to public company related expenses and 
insurance costs.

Loss before income taxes was $17.9 million in the first half 
of fiscal 2006, an improvement of $3.4 million, or 16.1%, 
compared to a loss of $21.4 million in the same period a  
year ago. 

financial conditions

Below are certain changes in selected balance sheet items.

Accounts receivable 

Client security purchases are entered into either on a cash 
or margin basis. When securities are purchased on margin, 
Canaccord extends a loan to the client for the purchase of 

securities, using securities purchased and/or securities in 
the client’s account as collateral. Therefore, client accounts 
receivable balances, which were $451.8 million as at 
September 30, 2005, may vary significantly on a day-to-day 
basis and are based on trading volumes and market activity. 
As at September 30, 2005, total accounts receivable were 
$1,138.9 million compared with $1,068.5 million as at  
March 31, 2005. Also included in total accounts receivable 
are receivables from brokers and investment dealers totalling 
$394.5 million and $267.3 million in RRSP cash balances held 
in trust.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents were $223.9 million as of 
September 30, 2005 compared to $349.7 million as of  
March 31, 2005. Significant cash sources or uses of cash 
include an increase in accounts receivable of $88.7 million, 
decrease in securities sold short of $45.9 million, and the 
payment of dividends of $7.8 million. 

liquidity and capital resources

Canaccord has a capital structure completely underpinned 
by shareholders’ equity, which is composed of share capital, 
retained earnings and cumulative foreign currency translation 
adjustments. As at September 30, 2005, total cash and cash 
equivalents were $223.9 million, compared to $349.7 million 
as of March 31, 2005. For the six months ended September 
30, 2005, operating activities used cash in the amount of  
$93.0 million, which was primarily due to net changes in  
non-cash working capital items, net income and items not 
affecting cash. For the six months ended September 30, 2005,  
financing activities used cash in the amount of $52.1 million, 
which was primarily due to decreases in notes payable, 
payment of dividends of $7.8 million and $4.6 million for 
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Expenses for the quarter were $15.9 million, up $2.8 million, 
or 20.9%, and are largely due to an increase in incentive 
compensation expense of $1.9 million, up 94.9% compared 
to the same period a year ago, which is largely due to strong 
market activity resulting in higher payouts but also partially 
due to the introduction of the ESIP program during the 
quarter. Salary and benefits expense increased by $0.6 million 

and is related to the increase in 22 net new employees that 
were hired since last year. 

Loss before income taxes was $9.7 million in the second 
quarter of fiscal 2006, a $1.0 million, or 9.4% improvement 
compared to a loss of $10.7 million in the same quarter a  
year ago. 

 

 Other segment summary for the six months ended September 30

(C$ thousands, except employees and % amounts)  2005 2004 Increase (decrease) 

Revenue   $ 11,125 $ 5,503  5,622  102.2%
Expenses    29,036  26,862  2,174  8.1%
(Loss) before income taxes    (17,911)  (21,359)  3,448  16.1%
Number of employees    336  314  22  7.0%     
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the redemption and cancellation of 414,200 common shares. 
Investing activities were a source of cash in the amount of 
$28.5 million, primarily due to a decrease in notes receivable 
and proceeds of $1.6 million received upon the sale of our 
investment in the Bourse de Montréal and offset by the 
purchase of equipment and leasehold improvements totalling 
$4.3 million. The offsetting non-recourse notes payable and 
notes receivable connected with Canaccord’s Immigrant 
Investor Program of Québec have significantly decreased as 
part of a program to divest this business line. In addition, the 
effect of the decline in the British pound sterling compared 
to the Canadian dollar since March 31, 2005, had the effect 
of a decrease in cash of $9.1 million, relating primarily to the 
valuation of our European net assets. 

Canaccord’s business requires capital for operating and 
regulatory purposes. The current assets reflected on Canaccord’s  
balance sheet are highly liquid. The majority of the positions 
held as securities owned are readily marketable and are 
recorded at their market value. The market value of these 
securities fluctuates daily as factors (such as changes in market 
conditions, economic conditions and investor outlook) affect 
market prices. Margin receivables are secured by readily 
marketable securities and are reviewed daily for impairment in  
value and collectibility. Receivables and payables from brokers  
and dealers represent the following: current open transactions 
which normally settle within the normal three-day settlement 
cycle, collateralized securities that are borrowed and/or loaned  
in transactions that can be closed within a few days on demand 
and balances due to our introducing brokers representing net 
balances in connection with their client accounts.

Notes payable and notes receivable

As of September 30, 2005, the offsetting non-recourse notes 
payable and notes receivable were reduced to $10.0 million by  
the sale of notes receivable for total proceeds of $34.4 
million and repayment of notes payable for $34.8 million. 
The revenue from this business is not significant, and after 
expenses, the return on capital was insufficient to justify 
continuing this non-core business.

Canaccord has credit facilities with Canadian and UK banks 
in an aggregate amount of $304.9 million. These credit 
facilities, consisting of call loans, letters of credit and daylight 
overdraft facilities, are collateralized by either unpaid securities 
and/or securities owned by Canaccord. As at September 30, 
2005, there were no amounts outstanding in respect of these 
credit facilities. 

outstanding share data

Outstanding shares as of September 30

  2005 2004 

Shares outstanding – basic (1)   44,189,759 45,305,345
Shares outstanding – diluted (2)   46,407,008 46,129,268
Average shares outstanding – basic   44,479,068 45,305,345
Average shares outstanding – diluted  46,402,995 46,095,478 

(1) Excludes 1,525,309 unvested shares outstanding, which relate to share purchase loans. 

(2) Includes 1,525,309 unvested shares referred to in footnote (1) above and pending 
 issuance of 691,940 shares committed to ESIP. 

As of September 30, 2005, Canaccord had 46.4 million 
common shares outstanding on a diluted basis, up 277,740 
common shares, composed of 691,940 common shares 
pending issuance and committed to ESIP and offset by 
414,200 common shares, which were purchased and cancelled 
during the first half of fiscal 2006 under the terms of the NCIB. 

On December 29, 2004, Canaccord commenced a normal 
course issuer bid (NCIB) to purchase up to 2,306,463 of its 
common shares through the facilities of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange. Under British Columbia corporate legislation, 
Canaccord is permitted to purchase and hold its own shares 
without any requirement for cancellation. The total number 
of shares which may be repurchased under this program is 
5% of Canaccord’s total outstanding common shares. The 
purchase of common shares under the normal course issuer 
bid will enable the Company to acquire shares for resale to 
employees and for cancellation. Such purchases may continue 
until December 28, 2005, under the terms of the NCIB.

For the quarter ended September 30, 2005, 401,200 common 
shares were purchased and cancelled under the NCIB at a 
weighted average price of $11.25 per share. During the first 
half of fiscal 2006, 414,200 common shares were cancelled at a  
weighted average price of $11.18 per share. As of November 8,  
2005, 1,669,715 common shares available for purchase 
under the NCIB. Going forward and from time to time, the 
Company may purchase its common shares for the purpose 
of resale or cancellation. Although the amount and timing 
of any such purchases will be determined by the Company, 
the Board of Directors approved at the beginning of fiscal 
Q2/06 a capital management plan to purchase up to 500,000 
common shares through the NCIB for cancellation by the end 
of the fiscal year, subject to trading blackouts and availability 
of shares. The Board of Directors has approved an increase 
of a further 500,000 common shares that could be purchased 
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for cancellation. Under this expanded plan there are up to 
585,800 total common shares that could be purchased for 
cancellation. Canaccord’s Board originally approved the 
NCIB to facilitate the resale of common shares coming out of 
escrow. Through this capital management plan, the Board has 
now approved the further usage of the NCIB to also cancel 
shares to help utilize capital that has been generated in the 
last year. Under this capital management plan, Canaccord 
can purchase between zero and 130,000 shares a day, up to 
a maximum of 1,000,000 in total, with room of 585,800 
left under this plan. Canaccord has agreed with the relevant 
regulators to update its shareholders at a minimum rate of 
every two weeks to satisfy regulatory reporting requirements 
and will update shareholders immediately if more than 1% of 
its shares outstanding are purchased in one day. Canaccord 
has received approval from its board to apply to renew the 
NCIB when the current NCIB expires on December 28, 2005.

Pursuant to an obligation which arose when the approximate 
market price of the Company’s shares was $9.50, the Board of 
Directors of Canaccord has approved the issuance of 691,940 
common shares at $9.50 per share. These shares are associated 
with the recruitment of Global Capital Markets professionals.

Furthermore, the issuance of shares associated with the 
acquisition of Adams Harkness Financial Group, Inc., a 
privately-held Boston, Massachusetts based institutional 
investment bank for US$20 million is pending. The agreement 
consists of US$8 million in cash and US$12 million in 
approximately 1.34 million common shares of Canaccord 
Capital Inc., which will come from a combination of shares 
acquired from selling shareholders and issuance of treasury 
shares. Furthermore, an additional US$10 million retention 
pool in Canaccord common shares will be established 
to retain key Adams Harkness employees and its senior 
management. The retention pool involves the issuance of  
approximately 1.12 million common shares of Canaccord 
Capital Inc., to be paid after a three-year vesting period. 
The total number of shares to be vested is also based on 
achievement of revenue targets.

international financial centres

Canaccord is a member of the International Financial Centres 
of both British Columbia and Québec, which provide certain 
tax and financial benefits pursuant to the International 
Financial Activity Act of British Columbia and the Act 
Respecting International Financial Centres of Québec. As 
such, Canaccord’s overall income tax rate is less than the rate 
that would otherwise be applicable.

foreign exchange

Canaccord manages its foreign exchange risk by periodically 
hedging pending settlements in foreign currencies. Realized 
and unrealized gains and losses related to those contracts are 
recognized in income during the year. As of September 30, 
2005, forward contracts outstanding to sell US dollars had a 
notional amount of US$36.0 million, up $26.6 million from 
a year ago. Forward contracts outstanding to buy US dollars 
had a notional amount of US$8.5 million, up US$0.5 million 
compared to a year ago. The fair value of these contracts 
was nominal. Certain of Canaccord’s operations in London, 
England are conducted in British pounds sterling; however, 
any foreign exchange risk in respect of these transactions is 
generally limited as pending settlements on both sides of 
the transaction are typically in British pounds sterling. In 
anticipation of acquiring Adams Harkness Financial Group, 
Inc., which was announced in Q2/06, Canaccord entered 
into foreign exchange contracts totalling US$8.0 million 
to hedge against the cash component of this agreement. 
Hedge accounting has been applied for these contracts and 
accordingly, there is no recognition of unrealized gains and 
losses related to these contracts in income during the period.

critical accounting estimates

The following is a summary of Canaccord’s critical accounting 
estimates. Canaccord’s accounting policies are in accordance 
with Canadian GAAP and are described in Note 1 to the 
audited consolidated financial statements for the year ended 
March 31, 2005. The accounting policies described below 
require estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts 
of assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses recorded in the 
financial statements. Because of their nature, estimates require 
judgement based on available information. Actual results or 
amounts could differ from estimates and the difference could 
have a material impact on the financial statements.

Revenue recognition and valuation of securities

Securities held, including share purchase warrants and 
options, are recorded at market value and, accordingly, the 
interim consolidated financial statements reflect unrealized 
gains and losses associated with such securities. In the case 
of publicly traded securities, market value is determined on 
the basis of market prices from independent sources such as 
listed exchange prices or dealer price quotations. Adjustments 
to market prices are made for liquidity relative to the size of 
the position and holding periods and other resale restrictions, 
if applicable. Investments in illiquid or non-publicly traded 
securities are valued on a basis determined by management 
using information available and prevailing market prices of 
securities with similar qualities and characteristics, if known.

Management’s
Discussion and
Analysis
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There is inherent uncertainty and imprecision in estimating 
the factors which can affect value and in estimating values 
generally. The extent to which valuation estimates differ 
from actual results will affect the amount of revenue or loss 
recorded for a particular security position in any particular 
period. With Canaccord’s security holdings consisting 
primarily of publicly traded securities, its procedures 
for obtaining market prices from independent sources, 
the validation of estimates through actual settlement of 
transactions and the consistent application of its approach 
from period to period, Canaccord believes that the estimates 
of market value recorded are reasonable.

Provisions

Canaccord records provisions related to pending or outstanding 
legal matters and doubtful accounts related to client 
receivables, loans, advances and other receivables. Provisions 
in connection with legal matters are determined on the 
basis of management’s judgement in consultation with legal 
counsel considering such factors as the amount of the claim, 
the validity of the claim, the possibility of wrongdoing by an 
employee of Canaccord and precedents. Client receivables 
are generally collateralized by securities and, therefore, any 
impairment is generally measured after considering the market 
value of the collateral. Provisions in connection with other 
doubtful accounts are generally based on management’s 
assessment as to the likelihood of collection and the 
recoverable amount. Provisions are also recorded utilizing 
discount factors in connection with syndicate participation.

Tax

Accruals for income tax liabilities require management to 
make estimates and judgements with respect to the ultimate 
outcome of tax filings and assessments. Actual results could 
vary from these estimates. Canaccord operates within different 
tax jurisdictions and is subject to assessment in these different 
jurisdictions. Tax filings can involve complex issues, which 
may require an extended period of time to resolve in the event 
of a dispute or re-assessment by tax authorities. Canaccord 
believes that adequate provisions for income taxes have been 
made for all years.

related party transactions

Security trades executed by Canaccord for employees, officers 
and shareholders of Canaccord are conducted in accordance 
with terms and conditions applicable to all clients of 
Canaccord. Commission income on such transactions in the 
aggregate is not material in relation to the overall operations 
of Canaccord.

dividend policy

In respect of fiscal year 2006, Canaccord intends to pay a 
quarterly dividend of $0.06 per share per quarter. Although 
dividends are expected to be declared and paid quarterly, the 
Board of Directors, in its sole discretion, will determine the 
amount and timing of any dividends. All dividend payments 
will depend on general business conditions, Canaccord’s 
financial condition, results of operations and capital 
requirements and such other factors as the Board determines 
to be relevant.

dividend declaration

For the second quarter of fiscal 2006, the Board of Directors 
declared a common share dividend of $0.06 per share, which 
is payable on December 9, 2005, to shareholders of record on 
November 25, 2005. The common share dividend payment to 
common shareholders will total approximately $2.8 million, 
or approximately 17.7% of second quarter net income.

historical quarterly information

Canaccord’s business is cyclical and may experience 
considerable variations in revenue and income from quarter 
to quarter and year to year due to the risk factors discussed 
in the risk section. In addition to overall market cycles, 
Canaccord’s revenue is generally seasonal over the fiscal 
year, where historically, 60% to 65% of industry revenue 
has occurred in the last two fiscal quarters of the year. 
Therefore, historically, revenue during the first two fiscal 
quarters has approximately averaged 35% to 40% of the 
annual revenue for the industry. Canaccord’s experience 
follows that of the industry. However, the fiscal year-to-date 
2006 has been abnormally strong in North America, and 
thus our first half revenue for the fiscal year may be more 
than the historical average relative to our annual revenue 
for this fiscal year. Furthermore, Canaccord’s revenue from 
an underwriting transaction is recorded only when the 
transaction has closed. Consequently, the timing of revenue 
recognition can materially affect Canaccord’s quarterly results. 
The expense structure of Canaccord’s operations is geared 
towards providing service and coverage in the current market 
environment. If general capital markets activity were to drop 
significantly, Canaccord would experience losses if it could 
not change its expense structure quickly enough.

The following table provides selected quarterly financial 
information for the nine most recently completed fiscal 
quarters ended September 30, 2005. This information is 
unaudited, but reflects all adjustments of a recurring nature, 
which are, in the opinion of management, necessary to 
present a fair statement of the results of operations for the 
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risks

The securities industry and Canaccord’s activities are by their 
very nature subject to a number of inherent risks. Economic 
conditions, competition and market factors such as volatility 
in the Canadian and international markets, interest rates, 
commodity prices, market prices, trading volumes and liquidity 
will have a significant impact on Canaccord’s profitability. 
An investment in the common shares involves a number of 
risks, including market, liquidity, credit, operational, legal and 
regulatory risks, which could be substantial and are inherent 
in Canaccord’s business. Revenue from Private Client Services 
activity is dependent on trading volumes and, as such, 
is dependent on the level of market activity and investor 
confidence. Revenue from Global Capital Markets activity 
is dependent on financing activity by corporate issuers and 
the willingness of institutional clients to actively trade and 
participate in capital markets transactions. There may also 
be a lag between market fluctuations and changes in business 
conditions and the level of Canaccord’s market activity and 

the impact that these factors have on Canaccord’s operating 
results and financial position. Risks have not changed 
substantially from those set out in the Annual Report of  
June 27, 2005.

additional information

A comprehensive discussion of our business, strategies, 
objectives and risks is available in the Management’s 
Discussion and Analysis, Annual Information Form and 
audited annual financial statements in Canaccord’s 2005 
Annual Report which are available on our Web site at  
www.canaccord.com/investor and on SEDAR at  
www.sedar.com. 

Additional information relating to Canaccord, including 
Canaccord’s Prospectus of June 2004, Annual Information 
Form and interim filings can also be found on our Web site 
and on SEDAR.

Management’s
Discussion and
Analysis

(C$ thousands,
  Fiscal 2006    Fiscal 2005   Fiscal 2004  

except per share amounts) Q2 Q1 Q4 Q3 Q2 Q1 Q4 Q3 Q2 

Revenue
 Private Client Services $ 52,411 $ 39,630 $ 56,391 $ 46,964 $ 36,499 $ 38,322 $ 60,667 $ 48,540 $ 39,144
 Global Capital Markets  60,048  54,457  81,444  72,368  46,671  39,171  85,425  66,515  39,001
 Other  6,195  4,930  5,094  4,351  2,431  3,072  4,595  3,584  3,258 

Total revenue  118,654  99,017  142,929  123,683  85,601  80,565  150,687  118,639  81,403
Net income (loss)  15,754  11,078  17,307  16,743  6,123  8,406  20,992  11,267  8,601
EPS – basic  0.35  0.24  0.38  0.37  0.14  0.28  0.74  0.40  0.31
EPS – diluted  0.34  0.24  0.38  0.36  0.13  0.23  0.58  0.32  0.24 

periods presented. Quarter to quarter comparisons of financial 
results are not necessarily meaningful and should not be relied 
upon as an indication of future performance.
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 September 30, March 31, September 30, 
As at (in thousands of dollars) 2005 2005 2004  

Assets
Current
Cash and cash equivalents $ 223,914 $ 349,700 $ 158,560
Securities owned, at market [note 2]  157,334  160,348  305,611
Accounts receivable [notes 4 and 7]  1,138,934  1,068,537  1,011,210
Income taxes recoverable  –  –  701
Future income taxes   3,557  3,992  1,609 

Total current assets  1,523,739  1,582,577  1,477,691
Equipment and leasehold improvements  15,937  13,750  12,373
Notes receivable [note 5]  10,023  41,618  39,251
Deferred charges  314  220  632 

   $ 1,550,013 $ 1,638,165 $ 1,529,947  

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity
Current
Call loans $ – $ – $ 677
Securities sold short, at market [note 2]  59,602  105,527  190,796
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities [notes 4 and 7]  1,254,396  1,262,072  1,099,731
Income taxes payable  2,374  6,737  – 

Total current liabilities  1,316,372  1,374,336  1,291,204
Notes payable [note 5]  10,023  41,618  39,251 

Total liabilities  1,326,395  1,415,954  1,330,455 

Contingencies [note 9]

Shareholders’ equity
Share capital [note 6]  141,160  151,030  150,881
Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustment  (6,303)  (1,383)  (1,433)
Retained earnings  88,761  72,564  50,044 

Total shareholders’ equity  223,618  222,211  199,492 

   $ 1,550,013 $ 1,638,165 $ 1,529,947 

See accompanying notes

I N T E R I M  C O N S O L I D AT E D  B A L A N C E  S H E E T S  (Unaudited)
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 For the three months ended For the six months ended     

  September 30, September 30, September 30, September 30,
(in thousands of dollars, except per share amounts)  2005 2004 2005 2004 

Revenue
Private client services   $ 52,411 $ 36,499 $ 92,041 $ 74,821
Global capital markets    60,048  46,671  114,505  85,842
Other    6,195  2,431  11,125  5,503 

      118,654  85,601  217,671  166,166 

Expenses
Incentive compensation    59,580  42,721  108,230  77,814
Salaries and benefits    9,409  10,414  18,635  21,628
Trading costs    4,247  3,540  8,559  7,993
Premises and equipment    3,067  2,920  6,693  5,949
Communication and technology    3,798  3,573  7,488  6,794
Interest    2,405  1,436  4,896  3,709
General and administrative    9,063  8,013  19,079  14,057
Amortization    800  739  1,918  1,431
Development costs    2,038  1,976  4,129  4,051
Gain on disposal of investment [note 10]    –  –  (1,633)  – 

      94,407  75,332  177,994  143,426 

Income before income taxes    24,247  10,269  39,677  22,740
Income tax expense (recovery)
 Current    7,941  4,110  12,410  10,793
 Future    552  36  435  (2,582) 

Net income for the period    15,754  6,123  26,832  14,529

Retained earnings, beginning of period    78,568  46,226  72,564  38,013
Cash dividends    (2,765)  (2,305)  (7,839)  (2,305)
Excess on redemption of common shares [note 6 [iii]]    (2,796)  –  (2,796)  (193) 

Retained earnings, end of period   $ 88,761 $ 50,044 $ 88,761 $ 50,044 

Basic earnings per share [note 6 [iv]]   $ 0.35 $ 0.14 $ 0.60 $ 0.38
Diluted earnings per share [note 6 [iv]]   $ 0.34 $ 0.13 $ 0.58 $ 0.35 

See accompanying notes

I N T E R I M  C O N S O L I D AT E D  S TAT E M E N T S  

              o f  O P E R AT I O N S  a n d  R E TA I N E D  E A R N I N G S  (Unaudited)

Interim Consolidated
Financial Statements
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 For the three months ended For the six months ended     

  September 30, September 30, September 30, September 30,
(in thousands of dollars)  2005 2004 2005 2004 

Operating activities
Net income for the period   $ 15,754 $ 6,123 $ 26,832 $ 14,529
Items not affecting cash
 Amortization    1,071  859  2,265  1,665
 Future income taxes (recovery)    552  36  435  (2,582)
 Gain on sale of investment     –  –  (1,633)  –
Changes in non-cash working capital
 Decrease (increase) in securities owned    (35,169)  72,178  1,927  70,836
 Decrease (increase) in accounts receivable    (288,680)  41,199  (88,714)  (13,589)
 Decrease (increase) in income taxes recoverable    1,364  (701)  578  (701)
 Increase (decrease) in securities sold short    10,423  (79,432)  (45,925)  (90,927)
 Increase in accounts payable and accrued liabilities    257,186  142,369  15,559  51,336
 Increase (decrease) in income taxes payable    2,374  (2,742)  (4,363)  (16,905) 

Cash provided by (used in) operating activities    (35,125)  179,889  (93,039)  13,662 

Financing activities
Increase (decrease) in notes payable    (32,708)  3,896  (31,595)  10,486
Redemption of convertible debentures    –  –  –  (20)
Decrease in subordinated debt    –  (10,000)  –  (10,000)
Issuance of share capital (net of issuance costs)    –  (347)  –  71,309
Decrease (increase) in unvested common share purchase loans    (8,223)  242  (8,036)  (1,008)
Redemption of share capital    (4,514)  –  (4,631)  (379)
Dividends paid    (2,765)  (2,305)  (7,839)  (2,305) 

Cash provided by (used in) financing activities    (48,210)  (8,514)  (52,101)  68,083 

Investing activities
Purchase of equipment and leasehold improvements    (2,724)  (930)  (4,290)  (1,431)
Decrease (increase) in notes receivable    32,708  (3,896)  31,595  (10,486)
Decrease (increase) in deferred charges    (441)  –  (464)  328
Proceeds on disposal of investment    –  –  1,639  – 

Cash provided by (used in) investing activities    29,543  (4,826)  28,480  (11,589) 

Effect of foreign exchange on cash balances    (3,960)  (1,929)  (9,126)  (1,698) 

Increase (decrease) in cash position    (57,752)  164,620  (125,786)  68,458
Cash position, beginning of period    281,666  (6,737)  349,700  89,425 

Cash position, end of period   $ 223,914 $ 157,883 $ 223,914 $ 157,883 

Cash position is comprised of:
Cash and cash equivalents   $ 223,914 $ 158,560 $ 223,914 $ 158,560
Call loans    –  (677)  –  (677) 

     $ 223,914 $ 157,883 $ 223,914 $ 157,883 

Supplemental cash flow information
Interest paid   $ 1,895 $ 136 $ 3,580 $ 1,059
Income taxes paid   $ 4,408 $ 6,087 $ 17,030 $ 20,388 

See accompanying notes

I N T E R I M  C O N S O L I D AT E D  S TAT E M E N T S 

                               o f  C A S H  F L OW S  (Unaudited)
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N OT E S  t o  I N T E R I M  C O N S O L I D AT E D

 F I N A N C I A L  S TAT E M E N T S  (Unaudited)

For the six months ended September 30, 2005 
(in thousands of dollars, except per share amounts)

Canaccord Capital Inc. (the “Company”) is an independent 
full service investment dealer. The Company has operations in 
each of the two principal segments of the securities industry: 
Private Client Services and Global Capital Markets. Together 
these operations offer a wide range of complementary 
investment products, brokerage services and investment 
banking services to the Company’s retail, institutional and 
corporate clients.

Historically, the Company’s operating results are characterized 
by a seasonal pattern and it earns the majority of its revenue 
in the last two quarters of its fiscal year.

1 .  s ignificant accounting policies

Basis of presentation and principles of consolidation

These interim unaudited consolidated financial statements 
have been prepared by the Company in accordance with 
Canadian generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”) 
with respect to interim financial statements, applied on 

a consistent basis. These interim unaudited consolidated 
financial statements follow the same accounting principles 
and methods of application as those disclosed in Note 1 to 
the Company’s audited consolidated financial statements as 
at and for the year ended March 31, 2005 (“Audited Annual 
Consolidated Financial Statements”) except as noted below. 
Accordingly, they do not include all the information and 
footnotes required for compliance with Canadian GAAP 
for annual financial statements. These interim unaudited 
consolidated financial statements and notes thereon should be 
read in conjunction with the Audited Annual Consolidated 
Financial Statements.

The preparation of these interim unaudited consolidated 
financial statements and the accompanying notes requires 
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect 
the amounts reported. In the opinion of management, these 
interim unaudited consolidated financial statements reflect 
all adjustments (which include only normal, recurring 
adjustments) necessary to state fairly the results for the periods 
presented. Actual results could vary from these estimates and 
the operating results for the interim periods presented are not 
necessarily indicative of the results expected for the full year.

2.  securities owned and securities sold short

 September 30,   March 31,  September 30,
 2005  2005  2004  

 Securities Securities Securities Securities Securities Securities
 owned sold short owned sold short owned sold short  

Corporate and government debt $ 87,604 $ 37,176 $ 124,395 $ 82,001 $ 219,794 $ 146,829
Equities and convertible debentures  69,730  22,426  35,953  23,526  85,817  43,967 

   $ 157,334 $ 59,602 $ 160,348 $ 105,527 $ 305,611 $ 190,796 

As at September 30, 2005, corporate and government debt 
maturities range from 2005 to 2053 [March 31, 2005 – 2005 
to 2051 and September 30, 2004 – 2004 to 2051] and bear 

interest ranging from 2.05% to 14.00% [March 31, 2005 –  
2.05% to 14.00% and September 30, 2004 – 1.75% to 14.00%]. 

Notes to Interim 
Consolidated Financial 
Statements

3 .  financial instruments

Foreign exchange risk

Foreign exchange risk arises from the possibility that changes 
in the price of foreign currencies will result in losses. The 
Company periodically trades certain foreign exchange contracts 
to manage and hedge foreign exchange risk on pending 

settlements in foreign currencies. Realized and unrealized 
gains and losses related to these contracts are recognized in 
income during the year.

Forward contracts outstanding at September 30, 2005:

  Notional amounts Average price  Fair value
  (millions of USD) (CAD/USD) Maturity (millions of USD)

To sell US dollars   $ 36.05 $ 1.17 October 3, 2005 $ 0.1
To buy US dollars   $ 8.45 $ 1.17 October 3, 2005 $ (0.1)
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Accounts payable to clients include $267.3 million [March 31,  
2005 – $293.6 million and September 30, 2004 – $215.0 million] 
payable to clients for RRSP cash balances held in trust.

Client security purchases are entered into on either a cash or 
margin basis. In the case of a margin account, the Company 
extends a loan to a client for the purchase of securities, using 
securities purchased and/or other securities in the client’s 
account as collateral. Amounts loaned to any client are limited 
by margin regulations of the Investment Dealers Association 

of Canada and other regulatory authorities and are subject to  
the Company’s credit review and daily monitoring procedures.

Amounts due from and to clients are due by the settlement 
date of the trade transaction. Margin loans are due on demand  
and are collateralized by the assets in the client accounts. 
Interest on margin loans and amounts due to clients is based 
on a floating rate [September 30, 2005 – 6.50% and 1.50%, 
respectively, March 31, 2005 – 6.25% and 1.25%, respectively, 
and September 30, 2004 – 6.00% and 1.00%, respectively].

The Company has also entered into foreign exchange 
contracts for the purposes of acquiring a foreign subsidiary 
[see Note 11]. The Company has applied hedge accounting 
for these contracts in accordance with CICA Accounting 

Guideline 13, “Hedging Relationships” (“AcG-13”). 
Accordingly, there is no recognition of unrealized gains and 
losses relating to these contracts in income during the period.

  Notional amounts Average price  Fair value
  (millions of USD) (CAD/USD) Maturity (millions of USD)

To buy US dollars   $ 8.00 $ 1.18 December 9, 2005 $ 0.1

4.  accounts receivable and accounts payable and accrued liabilities

Accounts receivable

 September 30, March 31, September 30, 
 2005 2005 2004  

Brokers and investment dealers $ 394,513 $ 353,734 $ 428,111
Clients  451,752  406,769  352,354
RRSP cash balances held in trust  267,299  293,595  214,974
Other  25,370  14,439  15,771 

   $ 1,138,934 $ 1,068,537 $ 1,011,210 

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

 September 30, March 31, September 30, 
 2005 2005 2004 

Brokers and investment dealers $ 287,164 $ 358,711 $ 347,529
Clients  767,915  719,195  686,015
Other  199,317  184,166  66,187 

   $ 1,254,396 $ 1,262,072 $ 1,099,731 

Forward contracts outstanding at March 31, 2005:

  Notional amounts Average price  Fair value
  (millions of USD) (CAD/USD) Maturity (millions of USD)

To sell US dollars   $ 22.75 $ 1.21 April 5, 2005 $ 0.1
To buy US dollars   $ 10.25 $ 1.21 April 5, 2005 $ (0.1)

Forward contracts outstanding at September 30, 2004:

  Notional amounts Average price  Fair value
  (millions of USD) (CAD/USD) Maturity (millions of USD)

To sell US dollars   $ 9.50 $ 1.27 October 5, 2004 $ 0.1
To buy US dollars   $ 8.00 $ 1.27 October 5, 2004 $ (0.1)
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5 .  immigrant investor program of quÉbec

The Company sponsors an immigrant investor program that 
provides assistance to Canadian immigrant applicants under 
the investor category and to their professional consultants 
and advisors. Included in these services is a program that 
enables immigrant investors to borrow, through a credit facility 
arranged by the Company, the requisite funds for making 
a qualifying investment for immigration purposes. The 
Company borrows as notes payable the investment funds 
through a non-recourse bank facility, loans the borrowed 
funds to the immigrant investor by way of notes receivable 
and then pledges the notes receivable to the lending bank as 
collateral for the notes payable.

Effective September 15, 2005, the Company sold a significant 
portion of all outstanding notes receivable under this 
program for total proceeds of $34.4 million and repaid all 
corresponding outstanding notes payable in the amount of 
$34.8 million for a net loss on disposition of $0.4 million.

[i] Notes receivable 

Under the provisions of the Immigrant Investor Program 
of Québec, funds have been advanced to various immigrant 
investors by Canaccord Capital Credit Corporation 
(“CCCC”), a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company. 
The immigrant investors sign a note receivable for the 
principal amount advanced plus accrued interest, which are 

both due on the fifth anniversary from the date the funds 
were advanced to the investors.

The terms of the notes receivable, including interest rate 
and maturity date, are identical to the notes payable and are 
ultimately pledged to guarantee the obligations of CCCC.

The recourse of notes payable is limited, ultimately, to 
these notes receivable and is not against CCCC, any related 
company or any of their respective assets.

Interest revenue of $0.5 million and $1.3 million, respectively, 
for the three and six months ended September 30, 2005  
($0.5 million and $1.0 million, respectively, for the three 
and six months ended September 30, 2004) on these loans is 
included in Other revenue. 

[ii] Notes payable

Notes payable are collateralized by the notes receivable with 
interest capitalized annually and repayable at maturity. The notes 
payable bear interest ranging from 5.48% to 6.55% (weighted 
average at September 30, 2005 – 6.21%) and mature in 2007 
[March 31, 2005 – 4.57% to 7.27% with a weighted average 
of 5.81%, maturing between 2007 and 2010, respectively, and 
September 30, 2004 – 4.57% to 7.27% with a weighted average 
of 5.83%, maturing between 2007 and 2010, respectively].

The notes payable, including accrued interest, are due as 
follows:

6.  share capital

On June 21, 2004, the Company’s shareholders approved a 
two-for-one subdivision of the Company’s outstanding Class 
A, Class B and Class C common shares. All common share 

and per share data included herein have been adjusted to 
reflect the two-for-one subdivision as if it had occurred at the 
beginning of the periods reflected.

 September 30, March 31, September 30, 
 2005 2005 2004  

Issued and fully paid
Share capital
 Common shares $ 151,686 $ 153,061 $ 152,962
 Unvested share purchase loans  (11,640)  (2,929)  (2,600)
Contributed surplus  1,114  898  519 

   $ 141,160 $ 151,030 $ 150,881 

Notes to Interim 
Consolidated Financial 
Statements

 September 30, March 31, September 30, 
 2005 2005 2004  

2007 $ 10,023 $ 6,808 $ 6,594
2008  –  12,710  12,357
2009  –  10,919  10,645
2010  –  11,181  9,655 

   $ 10,023 $ 41,618 $ 39,251 

Interest expense of $0.9 million and $1.7 million, respectively, 
for the three and six months ended September 30, 2005  
($0.5 million and $1.0 million, respectively, for the three 

and six months ended September 30, 2004) on these loans is 
included in Interest expense. 
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Share capital of Canaccord Capital Inc. is comprised of the following:

[i] Authorized

Unlimited common shares without par value
Unlimited preferred shares without par value 

[ii] Issued and fully paid

Common shares
 Common shares Class B Class C Total
 # of  # of  # of  # of 
 shares Amount shares Amount shares Amount shares Amount

Balance, March 31, 2004 – $ – 26,751,482 $ 51,292 3,809,524 $ 10,000 30,561,006 $ 61,292
Shares issued for cash –  – 897,454  3,568 442,100  1,536 1,339,554  5,104
Shares cancelled –  – (95,826)  (186) –  – (95,826)  (186)
Shares issued on 
 conversion of Class 4 
 preferred shares Series A –  – 82,816  190 –  – 82,816  190
Shares issued on conversion 
 of convertible debentures –  – 7,378,660  20,357 –  – 7,378,660  20,357
Exchange into 
 common shares (1) 39,266,210  86,757 (35,014,586)  (75,221) (4,251,624)  (11,536) –  –
Shares issued in connection
 with initial public offering (2) 6,829,268  66,205 –  – –  – 6,829,268  66,205

Balance, September 30, 2004 46,095,478  152,962 –  – –  – 46,095,478  152,962
Initial public offering costs
 adjustment (2) –  (35) –  – –  – –  (35)
Shares issued for cash (3) 33,790  134 –  – –  – 33,790  134

Balance, March 31, 2005 46,129,268  153,061 –  – –  – 46,129,268  153,061
Shares cancelled  (414,200)  (1,375) –  – –  – (414,200)  (1,375)

Balance, September 30, 2005 45,715,068 $ 151,686 – $ – – $ – 45,715,068 $ 151,686

(1)  Pursuant to an order obtained on June 22, 2004 from the Supreme Court of British Columbia, a capital reorganization which included the creation of a class of common shares and
 the exchange of all Class B and C common shares for common shares was approved.

(2) Net of share issue costs. Final costs were $3.8 million.

(3) Sale of shares held by a subsidiary in the group.

Pursuant to the Company’s normal course issuer bid, as 
approved by the Toronto Stock Exchange, the Company is  
entitled to acquire up to 2,306,463, or 5.0%, of its shares from  
December 29, 2004 to December 28, 2005. Under the normal  
course issuer bid, the Company has purchased for resale 
or cancellation a total of 222,548 common shares between 

December 29, 2004 and March 31, 2005 and 414,200 common  
shares during the six months ended September 30, 2005 with 
a book value of $1.4 million for aggregate consideration of 
$4.6 million. The excess has been recorded to contributed 
surplus and retained earnings.

Preferred shares
 Class 4 Series A
  # of 
  shares Amount

Balance, March 31, 2004    190,477 $ 190
Exchange into common shares (1)     (190,477)  (190) 

Balance, September 30 and March 31, 2005 and September 30, 2004    – $ – 

(1) Pursuant to an order obtained on June 22, 2004 from the Supreme Court of British Columbia, a capital reorganization which included the creation of a class of common shares and 
 the exchange of all preferred shares for common shares was approved.
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[iii] Excess on redemption of common shares

The excess on redemption of common shares represents 
amounts paid to shareholders, by the Company and its 
subsidiaries, on redemption of their shares in excess of the 
book value of those shares at the time of redemption. 

  
The excess on redemption of common shares has been 
charged against contributed surplus ($0.5 million) and 
retained earnings ($2.8 million).

 For the three months ended For the six months ended     

  September 30, September 30, September 30, September 30,
  2005 2004 2005 2004 

Redemption price   $ 4,514 $ – $ 4,631 $ 379
Book value    1,331  –  1,375  186 

Excess on redemption of common shares   $ 3,183 $ – $ 3,256 $ 193 

[iv]  Earnings per share

 For the three months ended For the six months ended     

  September 30, September 30, September 30, September 30,
  2005 2004 2005 2004 

Basic earnings per share
Net income for the period   $ 15,754 $ 6,123 $ 26,832 $ 14,529 

Weighted average number of common shares (number)    44,479,068  45,305,345  44,541,101  37,846,992
Basic earnings per share   $ 0.35 $ 0.14 $ 0.60 $ 0.38 

Diluted earnings per share
Net income for the period    $ 15,754 $ 6,123 $ 26,832 $ 14,529
Income effect of convertible debentures     –  –  –  282 

Adjusted net income for the period    $ 15,754 $ 6,123 $ 26,832 $ 14,811 

Weighted average number of common shares (number)    44,479,068  45,305,345  44,541,101  37,846,992
Dilutive effect of convertible debentures (number)    –  –  –  3,624,070
Dilutive effect of preferred shares (number)    –  –  –  40,729
Dilutive effect of unvested shares (number)    1,525,309  790,133  1,525,309  790,133
Dilutive effect of share issuance commitment (number)    398,618  –  200,398  – 

Adjusted weighted average number of common shares (number)    46,402,995  46,095,478 46,266,808  42,301,924 

Diluted earnings per share   $ 0.34 $ 0.13 $ 0.58 $ 0.35  

Notes to Interim 
Consolidated Financial 
Statements

7.  related party transactions

Security trades executed by the Company for employees, 
officers and shareholders are transacted in accordance with the 
terms and conditions applicable to all clients. Commission 
income on such transactions in the aggregate is not material 
in relation to the overall operations of the Company.

Accounts receivable and accounts payable and accrued 
liabilities include the following balances with related parties:

 September 30, March 31, September 30, 
 2005 2005 2004  

Accounts receivable $ 35,137 $ 31,698 $ 28,554
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $ 65,910 $ 54,691 $ 44,357 
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8.  segmented information

The Company operates in two industry segments as follows:

  Private Client Services – provides brokerage services and 
investment advice to retail or private clients.

  Global Capital Markets – includes investment banking, 
research and trading activities on behalf of corporate, 
institutional and government clients as well as principal 
trading activities.

Corporate and Other includes correspondent brokerage 
services, interest and foreign exchange revenue and expenses 
not specifically allocable to Private Client Services and Global 
Capital Markets.

The Company’s industry segments are managed separately 
because each business offers different services and requires 
different personnel and marketing strategies. The Company 
evaluates the performance of each business based on income 
(loss) before income taxes. 

The Company does not allocate total assets or capital assets to 
the segments. Amortization is allocated to the segments based 
on square footage occupied. There are no significant inter-
segment revenues.

 2005 2004 

 Private Global Corporate  Private Global Corporate
 Client Capital and  Client Capital and
For the three months ended September 30, Services Markets Other Total Services Markets Other Total  

Revenues $ 52,411 $ 60,048 $ 6,195 $ 118,654 $ 36,499 $ 46,671 $ 2,431 $ 85,601
Expenses  35,904  41,004  14,661  91,569  25,856  34,898  11,864  72,617
Amortization  273  300  227  800  253  291  195  739
Development, restructuring 
 and other costs  905  88  1,045  2,038  576  281  1,118  1,976 

Income (loss) before income taxes $ 15,329 $ 18,656 $ (9,738) $ 24,247 $ 9,814 $ 11,201 $ (10,746) $ 10,269 

 2005 2004 

 Private Global Corporate  Private Global Corporate
 Client Capital and  Client Capital and
For the six months ended September 30, Services Markets Other Total Services Markets Other Total  

Revenues $ 92,041 $ 114,505 $ 11,125 $ 217,671 $ 74,821 $ 85,842 $ 5,503 $ 166,166
Expenses  65,662  79,868  26,417  171,947  53,215  60,677  24,052  137,944
Amortization  653  745  520  1,918  495  556  380  1,431
Development, restructuring 
 and other costs  1,787  243  2,099  4,129  1,259  362  2,430  4,051 

Income (loss) before income taxes $ 23,939 $ 33,649 $ (17,911) $ 39,677 $ 19,852 $ 24,247 $ (21,359) $ 22,740 

The Company’s business operations are grouped into two geographic segments as follows:

 For the three months ended For the six months ended     

  September 30, September 30, September 30, September 30,
  2005 2004 2005 2004 

Canada
 Revenue   $ 102,242 $ 60,277 $ 178,426 $ 124,493
 Net income    12,668  2,679  18,628  7,362
 Equipment and leasehold improvements    14,242  10,824  14,242  10,824

United Kingdom
 Revenue   $ 16,412 $ 25,324 $ 39,245 $ 41,673
 Net income    3,086  3,444  8,204  7,167
 Equipment and leasehold improvements    1,695  1,549  1,695  1,549 
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9.  contingencies

During the period, there have been no material changes to the 
Company’s contingencies from those described in the March 
31, 2005 Audited Annual Consolidated Financial Statements.

10.  gain on disposal of investment

During the three months ended June 30, 2005, the Company 
recognized a gain of $1.6 million from the sale of its 
investment in shares of the Bourse de Montréal. 

of revenue targets. The transaction is expected to close prior 
to the end of the fiscal fourth quarter, being March 31, 2006, 
and is subject to approval by the shareholders of Adams 
Harkness as well as regulatory approvals. The Company 
will consolidate the financial results of Adams Harkness 
commencing with the closing of this transaction.

The Company has entered into foreign exchange contracts 
with respect to the cash consideration required for this 
transaction [see Note 3].

Notes to Interim 
Consolidated Financial 
Statements

11 .  acquisition

On September 13, 2005, the Company announced an 
agreement to acquire a 100% interest in Adams Harkness 
Financial Group, Inc. (“Adams Harkness”), a US investment 
bank based in Boston, Massachusetts. The total consideration 
for the acquisition will be approximately US$20.0 million, 
consisting of cash consideration of US$8.0 million and  
US$12.0 million in approximately 1.34 million common 
shares of the Company, which will be a combination of shares 
acquired from selling shareholders and shares issued from 
treasury. These shares will be held in escrow until June 30, 
2008, with annual releases of one-third per year commencing 
on June 30, 2006. In addition, retention payments up to a 
maximum of US$10.0 million in the form of common shares 
of the Company will be paid to certain key employees of 
Adams Harkness and its senior management. The retention 
payments will involve the issuance of approximately  
1.12 million common shares of the Company which will be 
paid after a three-year vesting period subject to achievement 

12.  subsequent event

Dividend

On November 8, 2005, the Board of Directors declared a 
common share dividend of $0.06 per share payable on  
December 9, 2005, with a record date of November 25, 2005.

13 .   canadian and international financial 
reporting standards differences

These consolidated financial statements have been prepared 
in accordance with GAAP with respect to interim financial 
statements. In certain respects, International Financial 
Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) adopted by the International 
Accounting Standards Board differ from those applied in 
Canada. 

If IFRS were employed, there would be no material 
adjustment to net income or earnings per share and 
consolidated shareholders’ equity of the Company for the  
six months ended September 30, 2005 and 2004.
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The area of material difference between GAAP and IFRS 
and its impact on the consolidated financial statements of 
the Company is in the consolidated statement of changes 

  September 30,  September 30,
  2005 2004 

    
Common shares
Balance at the beginning of the period   $ 153,061 $ 61,292
Shares issued for cash    –  5,104
Shares cancelled    (1,375)  (186)
Shares issued on conversion of Class 4 preferred shares Series A    –  190
Shares issued on conversion of serial debentures    –  20,357
Shares issued in connection with initial public offering    –  66,205 

Balance at the end of the period    151,686  152,962 

Unvested share purchase loans
Balance at the beginning of the period    (2,929)  (1,514)
Movements during the period    (8,711)  (1,086) 

Balance at the end of the period     (11,640)  (2,600) 

Preferred shares
Balance at the beginning of the period    –  190
Exchange into common shares    –  (190) 

Balance at the end of the period    –  – 

Contributed surplus
Balance at the beginning of the period    898  441
Movements during the period    216  78 

Balance at the end of the period    1,114  519 

     $ 141,160 $ 150,881 

    
Balance at the beginning of the period   $ (1,383) $ 265
Movements during the period    (4,920)  (1,698) 

Balance at the end of the period   $ (6,303) $ (1,433) 

 
Balance at the beginning of the period   $ 72,564 $ 38,013
Net income for the period    26,832  14,529
Excess on redemption of common shares    (2,796)  (193)
Cash dividend    (7,839)  (2,305) 

Balance at the end of the period   $ 88,761 $ 50,044 

14.  comparative figures

Certain comparative figures have been reclassified to conform 
to the fiscal 2005 annual financial statement presentation.

in shareholders’ equity. IFRS requires the inclusion of a 
consolidated statement of changes in shareholders’ equity for 
each statement of income year, as follows:
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Corporate headquarters:

Street address:
Canaccord Capital Inc.
2200 – 609 Granville Street
Vancouver, BC, Canada

Mailing address:
PO Box 10337
Pacific Centre
2200 – 609 Granville Street
Vancouver, BC
Canada  V7Y 1H2

Stock exchange listings:/Cusip #:

CCI:TSX
CCI:AIM
134801109

General shareholder inquiries 
and information:

The Investor Relations & 
Communications department is 
responsible for communicating 
Canaccord Capital Inc.’s financial  
results and handling all inquiries  
related to our common shares.

For more information please contact:
Investor Relations Coordinator
2200 – 609 Granville Street
Vancouver, BC
Canada  V7Y 1H2
Phone: 604-643-0128
Fax: 604-643-1878
Email: investor_relations@canaccord.com

S H A R E H O L D E R  I N F O R M AT I O N

Institutional investors, brokers 
and security analysts:

For financial information contact: 
Anthony Ostler
Senior Vice President, Investor
Relations & Communications
2200 – 609 Granville Street
Vancouver, BC
Canada  V7Y 1H2
Phone: 604-643-7647
Fax: 604-643-1857
Email: anthony_ostler@canaccord.com

CCI’s 2005 Annual Report is available on 
our Web site at www.canaccord.com. 

Shareholder administration:

For information about stock transfers, 
address changes, dividends, lost stock 
certificates, tax forms and estate  
transfers, contact:

Computershare Trust Company 
of Canada
100 University Avenue, 9th Floor
Toronto, ON  M5J 2Y1
Phone: 1-800-564-6253  
(toll-free within North America) 
514-982-7555 (international)
Fax: 1-866-249-7775  
(toll-free within North America) or
416-263-9524 (international)
Email: service@computershare.com
Internet: www.computershare.com  
Offers enrolment for self-service account 
management for registered shareholders 
through Investor Centre.

Principal subsidiaries (2):

Canaccord Capital Corporation
Canaccord Capital (Europe) Limited
Canaccord Capital Corporation 
 (USA), Inc.
Canaccord International Ltd.
(2) In addition to the principal subsidiaries listed above,
 there are five smaller operating subsidiaries.

Corporate Web site:

www.canaccord.com

Financial information:

For present and archived financial  
information, please visit  
www.canaccord.com/investor/
financialreports

Auditor:

Ernst & Young LLP
Chartered Accountants
Vancouver, BC

Fiscal 2006 expected dividend (1) and earnings dates

 Earnings release date  Dividend record date  Dividend payment date  Anticipated amount

Q1/06  August 5, 2005 August 24, 2005  September 9, 2005  $0.06
Q2/06  November 9, 2005  November 25, 2005  December 9, 2005  $0.06
Q3/06 February 8, 2006  February 24, 2006  March 9, 2006  $0.06
Q4/06  May 17, 2006  May 24, 2006  June 9, 2006  $0.06

(1) Dividends are subject to Board of Directors approval. All dividend payments will depend on general business conditions and the Company’s financial condition, results of operations
 and capital requirements and such other factors as the Board determines to be relevant.

Shareholder
Information






